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Thanksgiving! Personal Health Service

By William Brady, M.D.

Comment
on the

Day's News.

Expansion, ha says, la OUT. In-

dustry Is already expanded far

enough too far, perhaps, because In-

dustry's capacity la already ahead of

Ita market.
What Is needed Is more modern

equipment, in order to make goods
at lower prices, ao that people can

afford to buy them.
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are afraid to lend it because they
don't know what kind of money they
will be PAID BACK WITH,

IF WS are going to have Inflation,
let's have It. If we aren't going

to have Inflation, let'a KNOW It.
Let's inspire confidence In the

future, ao that business men can
again make commitments with reas-

onable- assurance that they will be
able to carry them out.

Until that la brought about, we
can't have prosperity.

THIS same Eastern publisher saye:
organizations should

gear their ADVERTISING of capital
goods to MODERNIZATION, because
that is the only outlet trhat the
manufacturer of equipment will have
In this country for the next few

years."

BURNS.

'TOMORROW is Thanksgiving. But what in the midst of the
greatest economic depression in world's history ia there to

be thankful fort
Believe it or not, the answer to that query, from an anonym-

ous correspondent is

"Not much. Certainly for the man out of a job with a
family to support, there is neither Joy nor reality in this
Thanksgiving."

Kof Well let's stop a moment and think it over. And while
we are thinking it over, let's read our history for the past two
hundred years.

What was the lot of the common man in France during the
gay and gilded reign of Louis XV! Ag Henry M. Robinson
recently pointed out in his article "No time like the present
La Bruyere gives a realistic description

"Scattered about the country one sees certain animals, male '
and female: they ara black, livid and baked In the sun, and they
are attached to the soli which-the- dig, by almost Invisible
chains. They retire at night Into dens where they live on
black bread, water and roots."

Or glance over your Voltaire:

"The French peasant of Rousseau's day was a cross between
a rodent and a beast of burden, 38 separate taxes payable to
landlord, clergy and crown crushed him flat upon the earth, yet
he dared not Improve his sod hut or buy a runty pig, lest he
be penalized by a still heavier tax. But taxes were not his only
bane. After he had scraped his half acre of lifeless soil with
rude tools, and sowed a few miserable grains of corn, his harvest
was Invariably trampled by a party of nobles dashing across It
In pursuit of a hare? The peasant was not permitted to shoot
or trap the deer and rabbits that foraged among hla crops; these
animals were the sacred property of the noblea and death was
the penalty If a starving peasant killed a rabbit and popped him
Into an empty pot." t

By FRANK JENKINS

Is a statement, madeHERE
by a large Eastern publisher,

Wihlch all business men will find In-

teresting:
"Prosperity la being retarded by

almost absolute prostration of the
capital goods industries, which make

the machinery and other equipment
used In Industry."

fiAFITAL goods Industry" la one
V of those terms

that people use when they want to:
Impress other people with the extent
of their knowledge.

The trouble wit,"i these terms Is

that they go over the heads of com-

mon, ordinary people, such as most

of us are. leaving us puzzled as to
Just what Is meant.

So let's see If we can get an under-

standing of Just what this "capital
goods Industry" is.

YOU work In a sawmill, you knowIFthat tt contains machinery. Like-

wise with a creamery, or a cannery

any sort of factory, in reality. Or

with a newspaper, which to about
half manufacturing enterprise.

This machinery la known aa capi-

tal goods, and the concerns that
make It are known aa capital goods
industries.

Manufacturers Including sawmills,
creameries, canneries, newspapers,
etc. aren't buying new machinery to
any considerable extent right now,
so the Industries that make this ma-

chinery are in a bad way

aren't manufacturers buyingWHY
machinery? Ia It because

they don't need it?
We can hardly believe that when

we hear from competent authorities
that at least .half of the machinery
used In. American Industry today is
OBSOLETE.

Obsolete, you know, is another of
these big words, meaning "out of

date." With half of Its equipment
out of date, It can hardly be said

that Industry is not in need of new

machinery.

WE get back to the question:SO
Why aren't manufacturers buy-

ing new machinery?
Here Is one answer: Because they

can't get the money.

can't theyget the money?WHY one of the principal rea-

sons Is that those who HAVE money

and royalty ridden France I HowBut THAT was in decadent
about Merry England, under a

century later, AFTER the French revolution, and AFTER the
Duke of Wellington had driven

By the time the patient la clean
and ready to leave the bath the tan
Is already established a smooth, thin
adherent coagulum or film. The pa-
tient Is transferred to a warm room,
placed on a dry bed, and from this
time on kept absolutely d?y by means
of continuous warm air draft from
one or more ordinary For
two or three days the burns are fre-

quently sprayed with a weak tannic
acid solution and Immediately dried
with the blower, only a small sur-

face being sprayed at a time, and
that well dried before the spray la

applied to the next area. The bed
must never be allowed to become
damp.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Well, It's a Change From the Moon,

the Stars and My Baby.
W. H. D. offers this testimonial for

what It may be worth.
My Iodine Ration.

Itr seems almighty funny that
there's men with lots of money who
can spend It all a'chasln' some fool
hobby down the line, while for me
I'm quite contented and my purse
ain't beln' dented, for my hobby, plain
and simple is one drop of Iodine I

Yepl There's chapa that pet their
livers, an' there's racin' boats and
flivvers, and theres some that alnt
contented without wlmmen, song and
wlie. Well, them things they may
be snappy, but I'll bet I'm twice as
happy Just goin' along right peaceful
with my drop of Iodine.

Answer Has any other reader any-

thing to say before we pronounce sen-
tence on this man?

Not Too Late.
I notice a woman 43 asked if It la

too late to have a baby. I say no. I
was 39 when my first baby was born.
I know of several women who were
past 40 when their first baby was
born and they all had normal births
. . . not a question of one's years,
but rather of how one has lived . . .

Mrs. W. E. R.
Answer That's what I try to tell

'em. but the old grannies tell 'em
first and last.

A Lot o Lll Leasons.
Inclosed find 10 cents and stamp-

ed addressed envelope. Please send
me a copy of "Little Lessons tn the
Ways of Health." I am an old reader
and have derived many fine health
hints from your column . . , R. L. 8.

Answer That Is the name of a se-

ries of booklets. I am sending you
"The Ills Called Rheumatism."

(Copyright, 1933. John F. Dllle Co.)

Ed Note: Readers wishing to
communicate with Dr. Brady
should tend letters direct to Dr.
William Brady. M. D 205 El

Beverly Hills. Cailf
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we quote:

"In the city of Leeds, 30.000 people live In cellars,
unprovided with water, heat, light or sewers. A dozen people
eat and aleep In the same room. Water, the commonest of
human necessities Is doled out by the factory that controls the
water supply, three quarts a day serves an entire family for
washing, cooking and eating. , . . The English mill hand works
IS hours per day and receives S2.50 per week. Hla wife prob-- ,
ably works beside him, perhaps badly fed and 111, and get
25 cents per day. . , . Children six years old tend spindles 13
hours a day, or drag coal from mine shafts not large enough to
admit a man. If they have parents they get $1 per week.
If they are orphans they get nothing but their keep. The city
of London has contracted to'aupply the great midland mills with
foundlings, the only stipulation being that It be allowed to

Here
Until
Friday

TJ --A. . 4 XSr. t , 1 its

MAE WEST
Include one Idiot In every shipment of 30 children I"

But this was over in Europe,
0f tho free and the homo of the
t this time in the United States?

"I'm No Angel"
with CARY GRANT

A Paramount Picture
great deal to say about this, m
can democracy. To quote a few items at random:

"In the United States In 1800 the small farmer, the artisan
and the manual laborer lived on the very brink of subsistence

mwov uviug jjeiauiia wuuiu uuw despise. triggers on wie
Pennsylvania canal for instsnce received e5 per month for work
ing every day from sunrise to sunset. It they lost at leg or an
arm In their work that was merely their tough luck. If they
were HI there were no doctors to attend them, no hospitals to

constitutional monarchy half

Napoleon to St. Helena t Again

3000 miles away from the land
brave. How about conditions

Well, Professor Beard has a

his absorbing history of Ameri

united on one maj'or purpose,

Get your new winter coat now dur-

ing Adrlenne'a Thanksgiving Sale.

Special Turkey Dinner

5 course 50c
KOFFEE Kl'P CAFE

Opposite Boxy Theater

Contin-
uous
Show

Thursday
1:45 P.M.

to
11 P.M.

Prices
Mat . . 25c

Till 6 P.M.

Eve . . 35c

Kiddies
lOo

1

Continuous Shows 1:30 P. M. to
11 :00 P. M.

Marian Marth

Reilnald Denny

Richard nennett
Norman Foater
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BUI and od UltbviTS.
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Dally, out montb .0
All Urns. can la idTtre.

Official oaptr of trw Clij of Madford.

Official paucr of JaeksoD County.
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it Smudge Pot
By Annul Herry

The verdict In the San Jose. Calif.,

lynching 1: Not Oullty. but don't do
It any more.

Eastern capitalists are reported
considering Industrial development
and investment In this state. If the
legislature can't chase them out be
fore they atari, the whipporsnapper
candidates for governor, the Portland

valley "popuiisti "win have something
to fight besides tnn barons .

"Residents of Kings Valley, Go and
Come. Defying Big Bad Wolf" (Hd-I- I

ne Corvallls Otuette-Tlmes.- ) Proof
that Man may be out of beana, but
never gasoline. I

i

John Andersni of C. Ft. towncd
Tuesday, and iu'l a turkey extracted
oy J. Madison Keeno, the dentist.
Mr. A. is back 'loin Frisco, where he

: wont with a load of the sucoulent
fowls.

BAWI.KD AND I'AI.I.ED
(Press lil'tp.itrli)

Pox also told of asking aid
from Richard Hoyt, a partner of
Hayden, Stone & Co., which had
done some Fox financing. When
he received an unsympathetic re-

sponse, Fox snld he told Hoyt:
"Perhaps you would like to cut

out one of my kidneys."
"I would like to cut both of

them out," Fox quoted Hoyt. as
replying.

It seems to bo fairly definitely
known whst the governor of Califor-

nia said to all the other governora.

The farm strike In the Middle West
has petered out. Burning a railroad
bridge and shooting at the caboose
of a freight train, failed to raise the
price of wheat. ...

The movie magnates are now look-

ing for a rival to Mae West, the
slithery hip gal. They will probably
call her Fae East, when and If found.

THANKSGIVING
The time has come again for the

annual chewing on the drumstrlck of
a turkey, and the giving of thanka
for the strength to chew the same.

It does not seem like a year since
last Thanksgiving. Time is travelling
in a

There la really very little to be
thankful for, outside of health. The
healthier you are, the poorer you are.
On the other hand, the Banker Ben
Harder nuerltla has no more twitches
and twinges than our own. The un-
even distribution of wealth continues,
and Is why there Is not more thank-
fulness. This will be remedied when
all the wealth la divided up, the 1st
and 19th of every month. The more
you have the leas you think of the
Ides. It would only amount to about

143 per capita. In cash.
While the blessings have not come

the past year In steady showers, there
have been quite a few causes for
rejoicing, mixed with the causes for
regret.

The taxpayer can be thankful he
Is not having "real economy" rammed
down his gullet. He swirged a costly
aos.000 overdose of It. The experience
ought to stop achoolhouse oratory
about economy for a few months.
The community also hsd the Keeley
cure for political Intoxication,, aa a
result of the plnhaaded extravagance.
It also stopped wholesale goring of
farmers, by tha bull.

All the little boys, and all the little
girls, are coming and going from
school, without a atate police escort,
to thwart a homegrown kidnap plot.
Neither Rss there been a fire In the
packing house district.

Our cities and creeks have faded
out aa a Mecca for transient indi-

gents full of gall. This enables the
worthy poor to secure their due,
without a riot on the courthouse
steps,

Bo people can be thankful this
Thanksgiving, for many things. There
is but slight talk about the horn of
plenty. Come to think about It, Mr.
Average Cltlaen In these parts has not
heard an 889 horn, on a 830 auto,
since the early aprlng of 1030. j

,

Phone Ma w will tiaul away

TAN FOR

Constant ipr&y or a full bath wltb
tannic acid solution la one of the
most effective methods of treating

W0ltltm burn. In report
ing ma laDorious
technic of theCM method, for ex-

tensive burns, Dr.
Ronald B. Wells
of Hartford says:
"I have not had
to resort to skin
grafting In a sin-

gle scald treated
by this method.
and I am ln
clined to believe

that the reeplthellzatlon In every dif-
fuse superficial burn may be more
nearly perfect and leave leas scarring
when It Is developed under the pro-
tection of an aseptic tan than when
It Is promoted from any form of a
skin graft."

The achieving of an aseptic tan for
the purpose Is a task that demands
the untiring care and skilled atten-
tion of doctor and nurje. The ex-

tensively burned or scalded patient
Is put Immediately Into a large tub
of tannic acid solution, enough tan
nic acid In the water to make It mud-

dy In color. Tannic acid la cheap
and a great quantity Is kept on hand
for emergency treatment of burns.
The temperature of the bath Is regu-
lated to suit the patient's comfort,
Fresh water Is run In and the solu
tlon drained out continuously, more
tannic acid being added from time
to time. '

Usually the patient experi
ences so much relief that he freely

with doctor and nurse for
the rest of the treatment.

Once the tannic acid bath has given
this primary relief loose tags of burn-
ed skin are cut away with scissors and
thumb forceps. Tops of blisters are
trimmed or wiped off with sterile
gauze. Unburned areas right up to
the margin of burn are gently, but
thoroughly scrubbed with soap and
water. When the tub becomes grossly
fouled It Is drained, quickly cleaned
and filled with fresh tannic acid so-

lution. .This mechanical cleansing
Is kept up as long as necessary It
Is work for nurse and
dog tor for a good three hours per-
haps. The objective Is mechanical
cleansing of not only burned area,
but of the entire skin surface, by
which cleansing disease germs and
the dead or dying ttsues they live on
have been comoletely eliminated.

The bath facilitates the removal of
clothing, conserves body heat, com-
bats shock, gives the patient much
relief. While the patient Is In the
bath he U given as much fluid by
mouth as he will take water, coffee,
orange juice, milk, weak tea, soups

to prevent dehydration or exces-
sive loss of water from the body.

do what they know will protect fam
ily and community from further out-
rages, and make law and order that
bulwark It should be of civilisation.

MARY ELLEN RYAN.
(Ed. Note: We trust Canada, which

haa for so many years been able to
maintain a fair semblance of law
and order without lynohlng, will heed
Mary's advice and promptly abandon
net and
aversion to mob violence.)

Flight 'oTime
l Aim ford and stack ion Count)

tiutory rrom the nira ot rbr
Mall rnbnne of to and 10 keart
Ago.)

TEN YEARS AOO TODAY
November 29, 1923.

(It was Thursday,)
O. O.' Bors la retired as special

prosecutor of Jackson county by the
governor.

J, 0. Mann entertains a number ot
friends with an oysUr
supper.

Five residents of rural areas are
fined for not having their 1923 auto
licenses. Two local citizens are flnM
for having no lights.

Medford defeaU the Ashland high,
19 to 10, tn the final game of the
year, before a crowd of 11500. Half-
back Cliff Dally wins the game with
a spectacular run. Fullback
Senn. Tackle Dressier and Guarl
Prultt "did noble execution, anA
Quarterback Fabrlck was a holy ter-
ror

Christmas window to be unveiled
next Monday.

Man with eight children Is arrest!
for operating a moonshine still.

TWENTY YEARS AOO TODAY
November t9, IBIS,
(It was Saturday.)

A burlesque company is sought to
fill an engagement at the Page thea
ter. 'The public desirei to note the
human leg," observes the editor.

Whliler bill for standard ancle
boxea to be presented to congress.

Ralls have been laid as far aa Cen
tral avenue on Main street for the
street car tracks.

On Their Wedding Eva.' featuring
Clara Kimball Young and Mauri
Cos tell o, at tha Star; T"h Love of
Lucy" at the Uls: "The Bandit's Baby,
or 91 Years tn Alng 8lng," at the It

Young delinquents or city are
taken to the reform school.

Warrant a Called for Payment.
Notice la hereby given that there

are funds on hand for the redemption
of School District No. S9 warrants
Hem 107 to 1171, Inclusive. Payable1
at in rat National Bank of Medford
Interest to cease December 9, 1933,

H. L. CARLTON, Clerk,
Prospect, Oregon

Nat Bowling Alley la open afternoons
and enmities.

Starts TOMORROW Thanksgiving

A Mad, Mirthful, Musical Comedy
That will make You Give Thanks that You Can Still Laugh

wnich they could go, no organlred relief of any kind, ... In the
year 1819 one seventh of the entire population of New York
(today's equivalent would be nearly a million people) were '
paupers. They died like rats, thousands literally starving.
Infant mortality was Incredible. ... In 1830 Imprisonment for
debt was universal In the United States. In the foul prisons to
which the debtors were sent, murderers, thieves and degen-
erates were locked In the same cell, with Juvenile delinquents:
they all starved, froze and rotted together, . , , One man re-

mained In prison 30 yean for a debt of 81801

And this was only a little over 100 years ago,' in the history
of mankind, not the wink of an eye lash!

TOOTHING to be thankful fori Just glance back over the
' page of history a hundred years, and it seems to the pres-

ent writer that we as a people have a great deal to be thankful
for. As Mr. Robinson concludes: "

"For all Its chaflnga and Imperfections, our age la superiorIn security, comfort, leisure and economic reward, to any other
period or condition of life that ever existed In this sweating,

world." '

But this doesn't bring a job to the man willing and eager to
work who can't find it; nor does it provide food and shelter for
his wife and children. .

'
,

But what are we as a people DOING, what is the government
DOING, the government that in another civilized country only
about 150 years ago when informed the people had no bread, in
fact were starving, replied : "Let them eat cake !"

TPHE government is providing food and shelter,, not only in
direct charity, but by providing work ,to the needy at good

pay. The people as a whole, fortunate enough to have what
they need to eat and wear, are giving until it hurts to supply
those Iprs fortunate. In this supreme crisis the entire country,

A Tuneful Riot

Exploding with Girls
SHORT SUBJECTS

EDGAR KENNEDY in

"Art in the Raw"
MICKEY MOUSE in

"The Mad Doctor"
PATHE NEWS

its government and its people, is
to see that no one starves, that no

Meanwhile, thanks to this
will and determination of its

one needlessly suffers.
government, and thanks to the
people, material conditions arc

ig

steadily improving. Tho situation today is immeasurably better
than it was 8 or 10 months ago. One does not have to be soft
headed Polyanna, to feel certain, that from now on while there
may be ups and downs, conditions WILL get steadily better.

THERE aro still many abuses, many imperfections, much to
be done in the way of human betterment, particularly in

perfecting a better method of tho distribution of life's necessi-
ties, but all in all, we maintain this is a pretty good world we
live in.

Anil wo further maintain that alt of us, no matter what our
present, temporary lot may be because of an unprecedented
economic condition, have good reason when the sun comes up
tomorrow morning, to get down on our marrow bones again and
be truly THANKFUL I

REMEMBER
Continuous Shows 1 :30 to 11 :00 P. M.

ENDS TONIGHT!
Walt Disney's

Silly Symphony in Technicolor

"Three Little Pigs"
WHO'S AFRAID OF

THE BIG BAD WOLF

lit'
The world hung on their tvords,
The blondes hung on (heir necks. .

...AND THE REST IS HISTORY

in a Tuneful Scxpedition
of Hysterical Importance

PLUS

ar

i8r

Let one of your own be kidnaped
and murdered, then what becomes of
law and order? South of the Mason
and Dixon line there are few If any
kidnaping. ' They know what they
will get and how. North of the
Canadian border such crimes are un-
known. Between the Canadian bor-
der and the Mason and Dixon line,
the bulwark of the elvlliej-tlo- n

on thta continent, 'there Is no
lsw and order, as regular ganga, mur-

dering and kidnaping.
We have had enough of

Justice In this country without
criticising people who have guts
enough to say what they think ana

Communications
A query Is Aaked.

To the Id tor:
Hsa the Committee of One Hun-

,rwl bn dissolved yet if not, why
not? CARL Y. TENOWALD.

Medford. November 39.

She Fators l..vnrhlng.
To the Cdltor:

The sooner all ktdnapara art hung.
lynched or legally extermlnsted, the

of civilisation, laws and order,"

TOSflClWith

MARJORIE WHITE

jouitsooner we will restore that "bulwark
refuse, City tfaallajj Sonic,

V


